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--TheTcatc Cc&gress.

nothing has as yet befco 'lecected by this
IkhJ). One wek trtn rolled round without
en; compromise whatever being accepted.
Saturday last a Committee was filled op fer

. the purpose of pre pairing some mode of
adjustment. It was composed of a member
from New York, Tennessee and Massachu-ceus- .

After the forming ot this Committee
the Contention adjourned. The Commit-te- e

was expected to be able to report to the
Contention this week. 'It reported that
nearly every member has a proposition to
offer which he thinks woald save the conn-tr- y,

jfteverdy Johnon of Tennessee has a
peace offering which is said to be well re-

ceived, end thought by many, will 'be the
basis of fbe settlement which this 'Conven-
tion will accept. It is substantially a fol-

lows :
; 1. That Congress shall not have the pow-
er to legislate in reference to the subject of
servitude anywhere, except to aid in the
eiecution of thr provision of the Constita-'lior- t

in reference to (he retnrn ef fugitives
from service and to suppress the 'foreign
lave trade.

2. No Territorial legislature ball have
to estabKh or protect slavery in any

fower north of the SoufLern line of "Kan-

sas and the northern line of TJew Mexico,
or to impair, hinder or prevent any person
from carrying into and Molding any person
to service south of said line.

"Rew York t. S. Senator.

; The defeat of Griklct, editor of the Tri-bun- t,

for U. S Senator by iparty in the
Legislature of New York, is n --encouraging

sign from that benighted locality. The
con'est was between the ultra Republican
oo one side, ith Grkelkt as th?ir candi-

date, and the conservatives of, the ,me
party, beaded by Weed. The candidate
elected is represented as a middle man
romething not good but not to much of any
thing, He is thus described :

, Judge Harris the successful candidate, is
a conservative Republican across between
Greeley and Weed ; is not very friendly te
the latter, and only goes with Greeley so iar
as Brother G. i necessary to his success ; is
a Baptist of the dampest and most pious
description, but is not averse to political
spoil where the figures are portly, lie is a
stalwart, fine-lookin- g man ot good Abilities,
and will reprebent hi-- i party creditably ta
te Senate. .

- It is said that Nero fiddled while Rome
was burning, but whether that be literally
tree, it is a historic fact that he laughed
and made merry while the Empire was
crumbling in pieces, and that he gloated
over the wreck and rain caused by bis own
infernal conduct.

It would seem that the present lias some
Neroes as well as the past. From the New
York Tribune, we find Horace Greely's sen-

timents as foilownjn a long editorial en the
tale of the country:
' 'Congress seems almost respectable.

,Tbe missing eight votes of the Senate offer
nccasionol opportoui'y to get a majority in
that body lor beneficient propositions
And when we think f the half dozen or
dozen more who say they are on the ev--e

of going, it is difficult to restrain the jubi-
lant feeling occasioned thereby.

The very debate are closed. Tb halls
of either branch no longer ring with fierce
collisions, and their fiercer reverberation.
The spirits of' discord have taken their
flight. It is aoit within, and runny with
out. It i difficalt, ander such circumstan-
ces, to refuse to er.joy Secession. We think

if it, loek at it, and incontinently smile at the
peclcte." ' '

Six feet of rope would be short enough
for a man, who, after having for years been
engaged in stirring op contention between
the Ngrlh and the South, now can proclaim
that be is "jubilant" and can "smile at the
ppects.de" of his country dismembered and
its government overthrown. If such a rope
bad been used for that purpose a few years
ago, the country would now be contented,
prosperous and happy. Luzerne Union.

Tm Lotte7 Swindi.es. The lottery
swindlers of Delaware, says an exchange,
who are just now flooding the country with
"confidential" circulars, promising large
prizes in return for a remittance of ten dol-

lars, are receiving very considerable atten
tipn at the hands of our editorial brethren.
Almo?l every exchange makes acknowl
edgement of the receipt of one or more of

these "confidential" circular with appro
priate comments. Recently a merchant of

fcigh standing in Newark, New Jersey, was
favored with their "confidftnee" and prom-

ised a big "prize, to which, through the
Newark 'Advertiser, he makes the following

' 'reply: -

I received your kind letter this morning,
offering roe a prize of 55.000. You have
certainly displayed excellent judgment in

'selecting roe as the4ucky man. as I have
every opportunity for adverti-in- z your busi-

ness. .1 nave a lr2e show, window on the
principal street in Newark, and will prom- -
ise to pile the mony op so that all who pas
by will see ; I wi'l not charge yon any
rent for the room the money occupies, but
shall expect you to pay me interest on the
amount at the rate of two per . cent, per
xnontn as long as I am out of toe use of it.

I would much rather you would send the
money by Adams' Expres,"as there is no
telling about the banks in these limes. As
regards the little matter of ten dollars, yoo
may deduct it out of fixe money. There is
eanrely too much risk irr sending money by
mail to jour State in these troublesome
tim3. ,. ... Yours affectionately- -

IIasrisbcr Sentinel. This paper haa

passed into the haod of W. B. Sipes, for-

merly cf Ilarmbarg. It will be the organ

cf Governer Curtin. Urnler Mr. Hineline
it waktha-organ-o- f Governor Packer.

Declared to be Insane Alfred Buchan- -

,o a feTT weeks ago
. .. I ... V? -

Politicians ts. the People.

TTbe Lancaster Liquirer hits the nail on
the bead in the following truthful re nark :

"The people. Blow to anger generally, are
beginning to be terribly in eaniest,Aand
commence to clamor throughout the coun-tryw- by

somerhtna tangible and effective is
not tm mediately done at th'e!Natftrn'al Capi-
tol. . The many abstract "reasons cited as
'difficulties 1o the settlemenrof'our national
troubles are rot considered as sufficiently
important to interpose any obstacle to the
prosperity and happiness of the people, of
this country.- - Ah I theTeople, the people !

it is the masses, the mechanic, the work-ingma- n,

the farmer, and the manufacturer,
in each section North, South, East and
West who are to suffer, bear the burden,
and do the fighting, while the accursed
fanatic, demagogue and politician skulk in
shame, and fear, and dread, to some hiding
place. What do our troubles originate
from? 'Why is the fairest country that
God's light has ever-shon- e upon'to be de-

luged in fraternal blood"! 'Wb appeal to
the honesty, the justice, the truthfulness and
'patriotism of every candid, 'reflecting and
dispassionate man, of whatever iparty tir
clique he may be connected, 'to allow 'the;
God of conscience to answer this question .

Try it by that golden rale, "Do unto others
as ye would that others should do unto yoc."
The magnitude, the vital importance of this
question to every man in the land warrants
and appeals to him to consider. We want
everyman to soberly, thoughtfully and &r

nestly ask atmself the question of the origin
of our troubles, and quietly answer it.
Aggression, mutual recrimination, ambition
pride of opinion, selfishness. .These unfor-

tunately, are too prominently the character;
istics-o- f the men now-- a days who are sent
to act as statesmen ! We want the people
to look to their rights and see justice is done.
We assert, under a rule of reciprocal bene
fits, that there doea not exist any antagon-
ism of interest between free and slave la
bor; but upon the other handy-jher-a are
mutual advantages.

And yet Republicanism, for the mere
success of an impracticable dogma, will
sacrifice the welfare of millions in this
county, by not conceeding one iota to jus
ilce or right !''.""'.,

The mass of the Republican party, we

must tip them the justice to say, at. we be-

lieve. woQid speedily se tie our difficulties
if they had it In ineir power, but they' hare
transferred all power into ?he hands of thw

fa.atve and demagogues of their party, and
for a time tbeynust submit to being mis-

represented.

Scab cry IE L B. Look out Tor a Swindle.
We notice that Mr. Ball, of Erie, has in

trodirced a bill in the Svafe Legislature,
providing lor the relief of the SunbuYy and
Erie Railroad Company, which proposes,
among other things, to change the name of
the Company, to give them power to issue
bonds to the amount of 5,000.000, to be
covered by a first mortgage, on the whole
of the road, finished and unfinished, loco-

motives, cars, real estate, and in fact every
thing on which the Company have a claim.
That lh State of Pennsylvania shall cancel
its present mortgage of S3, 500 000, which is
now sl first mortgage, and which was given
to the State for her Canals, in 1858, and
shall receive therelor a second mnrtgiei
tchkh sk'iK not bear itXetest until Januaiy,
18727

i here, is not that modest f Why cannot
these schemers say at once what they mean
and Then everybody would understand 1

Would it not be just as easy for them to say j

that they want the Stat? to cancel the bonds
she holds and make them a present of S3,-600,00- 0,

(for this proposi;ion amounts to
this,) as to talk about second mortgages
and that sort of thing. In 185S we were
told that if the Slate would let this corpora-
tion have her Canals for 58,500.00, and
allow it to issue bond? to that amount they
could complete their road, beyond a doubt,
and most people supposed they coold, from
the statement then made by the Company.
Now they come and tell us that they were
mistaken, and they need the small sum ot
55.000.000 more to further their operation.
The managers in this concern have falsified
to the people once, may they not be doing
so again ?

We are not opposed to the construction of
thi road, but are opposed io the manner
in which its means have been squandered.
We believe that had the management been
in the hands of the honest friends of the
road men who wonld have looked to its
interests and completion first and secondary
considerations afterwards the work would
have been completed by this lime, with the
means and assets already in its possession.
But, unfortunately, it has been in the hands
of a set of adventurers, whose only care
seems to have been their own pockets.
We have now a little pamphlet before us,
published by the Company, in November
last, which contains, among other things,
an estimate .of the total amount required
yet to complete the road, containg even the
cost of water stations and fencing, w.hich

foots op 53,284,000. Against this, on the
very same page. Ibey show the ssset in

the hands of tha Company to be 84,789,-57- 6

t8 This, according to our arithmetic,
would leave a balance in tha hands of the
Company, after entirely completing ibe
road, of tI,S05,576 18. It this be true, we
should like to know what the Company
want with the $5 000,000, asked for Mr.
Ball's bill. It is true that the President of

the Company, Mr. William G. Morehead,
and one Jay Cook, who, we blieve is a
Director in the Delaware Division Canal
Company, have recently opened a shaving
shop in Philadelphia which may need
some capital, but we scarcely think they
will need so large an amount. The truth
is, we believe there is a bad leak some
where in the concern, and in order to stop
it we would recommend the friend of the
road and the stockholders generally to have
a new deal and cut, and clear the board
Do this, and the community wiii hav some
hope that Jhe Company's means will be
properly apr'" I, and the work pushed on

Far the Star of the North.

Titc Calneparian."
Since my friend, the Doctor, has abstain-

ed from personalities, in a'upirit of recip-
rocity I do the same, artd shall hereafter
devote my ,,crilicisrIls,, 'tnore 'particularly
to Aw "isms" as .prdttiulgated 'in the "Re-
publican."

It seems paradoxical, that believer in
the principles of'Fox and;Penn, should ie

civil war and advise a;resort to arms
tocdrnpel the Souih to do as we Of the
North want them. The woniler increases
when'it is considered, hdw'fuilbf unbn'and
mildness the Doctor was oh the stump last
fall. Yet the great and nVanilold wrongs he
has received from the "South since then,
has turned this lamb Into a porcupine
bristling at all points 'with defensive and
offensive armor. 'In n late issue, he says:
"With traitors we cannot make terms of
peace. We are of those who believe that
in a great --struggle 'between Right and
Wrong, neither compromises, nor conces-
sions, nor half -- way measures are of any
avail. One'Or thre other must 'triumph
one OMhe other must go to the wall."
That 'is, the North rs till Tight and the South
all 'Wrong'; hence, the one must triumph
over, and drive the other to the wall. Gree-

ley, Seward, and others have abated their
fanaticism ; but here we behold a sheet
published in the heart of a conservative and
Democratic people, reiterating its demands
for an "irrepressible conflict." Webster,
Clay, and other --great statesmen, saw fit to
compromise and concede in times past, and
the country never yet lost by it; but, alas
for our country, a race 'of ,politicians have
sprung up, who use every means to in-

flame the public mind, and Tosh us into a
civil war.

In another part of the same article, it is
written : ''Freemen of Columbia County
what say you. Shall Justice or Injustice,
Liberty or Slavery triumph?" You gave
your verdict on the sixth of November
Will you stand by that verdict ?" The Doc-

tor must have been under the influence of
Catnep when he wrote th above. What
ww the wdi'c' of the freemen of this County
to whom he thus appeals By giving 606
majority gainst the Reponlfcan'Candidates,
ibey decided that their principles were trea-

sonable, and they now stand up to ihat ver
diet, and will do so notwithstanding the
machinations and jugaling-o- f a Catnrp Doc-

tor! Let him come again before (he peo
pie and prea"h conservatism, and then as
soon as his party call "Democrats

"sneaking traitors of the North'' "lurking
assassins," "a new race of BeriCdict Ar-

nolds," &c, merely because they refuse to

endorse their negro stealing and union de-

stroying principles. Be careiul, my dear
sir, when you talk of "traitors" and "Bene
diet Arnolds ;" because I might refer to a
few who were undeniably such when white

men were struggling for frsedom. A pT'tty
paTty, truly, to talk of " enlorcing the
laws," when its whole policy has been to
nullify laws, and sap onr glorious Contitn-tio- n

of its principles of Justice and Right ?

Our Southern brethern in ancient time, and
in a spirit of xompromise and concession, ce-

ded for Northern emigration, all that vast
territory north of the Ohio and east of the
Mississppi. and only asked in te nrn that fu-

gitive slaves should be returned when de-

manded. This our forefather assented to
and in fact inserted a provision in the Con-

stitution to that effect. But no sooner was
possession taken of the territory thus gen-

erously given, than the North refused to
lolfill its part of the contract, and passed
"Personal Libert)' Bills'' to nullify the Con
stitmion in its most important part. Whre
was the enforcement of the laws then? But

in lh50, Congress passed the " Fugitive
Slave Law" in order to carry out the Con-

stitution. This law has been assailed, and
its executors resisted, and in fact murdered
throughout the vhole North, while most of
the Northern States have practically nulli
fied it, and yet these law abiding Republi-
cans, hold up their hands in holy horror
and say, "We must enforce he laws." Does
Dr. John forget the 11th of February 1856
just four years ago when he, in company
wiih others, declared at an Abolition meet-
ing, that "the Constitution imposes no obli-

gation npon our citizens to assist in the re
capture of fugitives," and tht the Fugitive
Slave Lnw "is a most flagrant usurpation of
Constitutional prerogative, a disgrace to
our national character, etc ?" And the very
author of these sentiments has since de
dared, that the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Dred Scott case was not bind
ing npnn him &c." Gentlemen clean your
men skirts before you condemn others
"pull the mote from your own eyes, that
yon may see clearly the beam which is in
your brother's eye." Verdad.

Died in the Conrt House.

Quite a commotion was created in the
neighborhood of the Court House, in this
Borough, on Wednesday afternoon last, by
the announcement that a man had died
the Court Hoiire. During the trial of the
case of Detwiller vs. Hagey, a gentleman,
named William Shaiter, aged about 79
years, of Philadelphia, was on the stair
testifying, when he fell from the chair am
died almost instantly. He was carried to
the residence of Dr. H. Dtwiller, where he
was exaimed by that gentleman and Dr

Berlin, whn it whs dihcovered that the
yital sprak had fled. The disease was sup
posed to be an affection of the heart.. His
remains were sent to Hellertown the next
day.-Ea- iton Sentinel.

Route Agent Appointed. The Post-

master General has appointed D. A. Yar-inglo- n,

fortnely connected with the press of

Luzerne county, a Route Agent on the Bea-

ver Meadow Railroad, in Carbon county.
We have known Mr. Yaringfon in various
capcities as on of the Assistant Clerks of

the House at Harrisborg, and more recent-

ly as temporary resident of this city, and
are pleased to record tbi small token of the
recognition of his merits by the Adminis
tratioti at Washington. We believe he
w.Il aiake an efficient officer Reading Gi- -

Far the Stat oj the thrth
The Present Folnre Foreshadowed.

; Shakespere's "Comedy of Errors' ftas
never been better trlliistrated than at the
present time. The-pas- t few months may
appropriately be sty fed! the age of agitation
and usurpation. Party animosity has, in a
great degree, absdrbe'd the public mind,
and become a common enemy to peace and
tranquility. Aiparty confined to the North
exclusively a party void and destitute of
principles fostering ahd 'advancing national
prosperity, ati'd, 'in fact, identified with
such views, which, sooner dr hver, must
prove disastrous to a r.4sge portion of our
community. They have dethroned reason
by creating a stimulated and vitiated taste
against the South and their interests ; and
declared to 'tiro world the disapproval of
the'same. For years they have struggled
for power years of convulsion and constant
harrassin'g of public opinion till th have
succeeded. Sectionality is the predomi-
nant feature. Will these principles substi-
tuted justify our National difficulties ? The
past furnishes evidence cf their hostility,
and which must characterize the Adminis-
tration of Mr. Lincoln. Their sole aim and
mis-io- n is to war with an institiiiion'Cf the
South, and sow the seed of discontent for
the future. The North, like an indignant
parent, says to her Southern brethren ; We
have localized you and your institutions
and intend to keep you so, and any efldrt
you make to diengage yourself Will war-

rant us to administer a sound thrashing. It
should be remembered that the decision of
the "Supreme Court recognizes slaves as
properly, and as such, can be carried into
the common territory.

This is the first time the people of our
Republic have been called upon to inaugu-
rate a Sectionalist, the strife between justice
and wrong, and the triumph of the latter
The sound and wholesome principles opon
which our government is based, and upon
which rests our National prosperity, must
now give way to the prevalent characteris
tics of the incoming Administration.

At this, too, material age. politicians
itching for notoriety for I cannot for a mo-

ment believe their belter judgment would
prompt anything of the kind are constant-
ly asserting the equality of the negro.
Among these is the Philosopher of the Trib-

une. His pen is ever ready to defend his
colored brethren, and is working zealously
lor fhe repeal of the restriction they are now
subject to in fhafSiaie. In Ohio lire negro
enjoys siill more privilege, fie votes and
holds office. In Masschusetts he has the
preference to foreigners. He is entitled to
a vote after one year's residence. The for-

eigner our1. These three States polled a
arge majority lor LlnCola, He received

the entire negro vote.
Will the President elect be eulogized as

some of his predecessors 1 No. It will be
remembered as a period of misrule and in- -

ustice, a stigma on the name of Republic
and progress and the administration of un
principled men.

BloorasbuTg, Pa. H.

Anrient and Modern fiediral Practice.
The rapid progress towards perfection

evinced in every branch of art and Fcrence
seldom witne-se- d in that anomalous body,
the medical profession, Which cl;ng3 with
the iron tenacity of superstition to its effete
and exploded traditions. This immobility
of action aad opinion is self evident from
the fact that few, if any, physicians are con
versant with the affinity existing betwetn
disease and its remedy True they may
be familiar with the diagnosis of a particu
lar malady and prescrible for it from the j

formula of their "Manual," but in what
manner this medicine or combination of
medicines exercises a specific influence on
the disease la a mystery to them conse
quently from first to last 'tis little better
than a game of speculation. We have been
led to these remarks by the perusal of a
short article from a late issue of the "Lon-
don Lancet," on the nature and treatment
of disease it instances the strong sound
common sense which pervades the system
established by Dr. Holloway about the dawn
of the present century. Says the "Lancet"
Dr. Holloway classifies diseases nnder two
heads the etomacb and the blood, and no
matter nnder what form the disease is'indi- -

cated he treats either oi these sources, with
his celebrated vegetable Pills there is no
idle speculation here the root of the dis
order is straightway attacked and incon-
tinently exterminated. Indigestion is fre- -

quetly accompanied by headache, bilious-

ness, loss of appetite, and general debility,
indigestion is merel a disorder of the stom-

ach, and to reach any of the above com
plaints we must rectify the deranegments
of the digestive organs in like manner
Scrofulous affections, such as King's Evil,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, &c,
are traced to vitiated humors of the blood
with which Dr. Holloway's Pills combine
and by neutralizing thee humors restore
the na'ural healthy properties of the blood
and tecretions. Jourr,al of Health.

Montour Lodgc of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows dedicated their new
Hall over Baldy'g Store 011 last Monday
evening, with appropriate ceremonies. A

large nnmberof the members of the Order
from this and adjoining towns with their
wives, sisters, &c , were present on the oc-

casion The oration was delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Kcllkt, of Williamsport, and is

spoken of as a most excellent and finished
j production, full of sound doctrine and ar

guments in lavor ot tne uruer.
Danvi'le Democrat.

A Fireman's Paradb will take place in

our borough, on the 22d inst. Washing-

ton' birth day. We learn that all the dif-

ferent Fire Companies are now fully uni
formed and equiped and the pared e will
iherefore.be the largest and most impo
sing ever held in oar town before.

Danville Democrat.

Cbowdkd Our advertising this week
crowds out our usual variety of reading mat-

ter This is not a bad complaint, in fact,
on the part of either poblishet or patron .

DEKOCBATIC STATE fOXYEXTlO.

The Democratic Stale Executive Commit-te- e
of Pennsylvania, at 'a meeting held in

the city of Harrisburg, on'Vhe 30th ultimo ,

ununifnotisy resolved to elicit the views of
the' Democracy of the "old - Keystone" in
reference to the present terrible crisis of
onr'N'sPional affairs.

The failure of 'the 'Republican party to
meet, in a properspirit of concession and
compromise, the overtures made for the
adjust me nt of our "Nalidn-a- l difficulties, ren-

ders it necessary that the united Democra-
cy of this Commonwealth should take
prompt, decided, and energetic action in
premises.

We are in the midst df a revolution
brought about by the teachings of an

party, a party sectional in its
aims and sectional in its principles. Six
of our Sister sovereign Stales have already
withdrawn from the Federal Union, and
others threaten speedily to follow. The
Democratic party, ever faithful to the Con-

stitution and the laws, seriously deprecates
this deplorable condition of our common
and beloved country. The peril now im-

pending is the natural result of a departure
from the true constitutional doctrines stead
fastly maintained by the Democratic organ-
ization for the past sixty years, and can on-

ly be removed try the of
those ancient and time-honore- d "principles.
It rs not necessary to 'recall the g'ories of
the past it is only necessary to be remind-
ed of the dangers of fhe present. "Whatev-

er the future may 'have in store for the
American people whether peace shall
continue within in our borders, or onr land
be rent with fraternal strife it now becomes
the solemn and imperative duty of the
Democratic party, the only true conservator
of the U nion, the Constitution, and "the
equality of the State,'' to give a full expres-
sion of opinion upon the dangers which
threaten Constitutional liberty, and menace
the rights pf all the Sta'es of this Confeder-cy- .

Therefore, in accordance with the
unanimous recommendation of the Demo-
cratic State Execn'ive Cornmit'ee, 'the 'De-

mocracy of Pennsylvania are earnestly 'in-

vited to send three delegates for each Rep-resentatv- e,

to be chosen in such a manner
nnrt ot tn(h limp aa maw ka t on m art nrnn.r '

to meet in general State Convention at Har i

Trsbtftg.at three o'clock, P. M., on Thursday,
the Hit day ofTibruafy, A T , TS61, to take
into consideration the present flistracted
and divided sate of the country, "to te-srra- in

threatened Fectional violence, and to
aid in the federative system
on a basis of perpetuity."

By order of the Committee.
Wix,lim H. Wlsh, Chairman'

Ilarrisburg, Feb. 1, 1861.

h Scgro in Iroahk.
South Easton has been, for some time

past, afflicted wiih lie presence of an im-

pudent, saucy, negro, who received rather
short notice to leave, on Monday. He got
into an altercation with some white folks,
on Sunday evenh.g, when he drew a pistol !

, , Z .t . .- - I

anu auempiea 10 nre. j ne aci was antici-
pated, and before the gallant Henry Wilke-so- n,

(for such was the name he szloried in,)
could draw trigger, he found himself sprawl- -

inn in the fruiter and receiving a vigorous !

from pairs ; S8,-articl- e.

After the had 35,
i B;

Maine,

, c , Mount

Del ore a justice and nau mm committed to
prison. On Monday they agreed to com- - .

nromisw and let him on fre. r.rovided hft I

r . r I

would leave the elate immediately, lnis
proposition the negro eagerly accepted and
in the aliernoon he. moved himself and
nan r K I r T a raa ? and ntK m I g rt rtnt '

vii j v i 1 1 viiu k-- uui rfuc ivyn lit
of a nuisance Easton Sentinel

lloUoway's nils and Ointment. "Messen-- .

gers of joy." Disorders of the Kidneys,!
stone and Gravel. In all diseases affecting
these organs, whether they secrete too much j

or too little water, or afflicted with stone or ;

gravel, with aches and pains settled in the i

f. I

loins over the regions
-

of the Kidneys, more ;

benefit may derived in twenty four hours ,

by the use of these medicines than would !

in six months by any other treatment - !

In bad cases if a small pot of the ;

be rubbed on the Fmall of the back over the '

kidneys it will quickly penetrate and give j

instant relief ; but perseverance is necessa-
ry

I

i

to effect a core. Six or eight pills should
be taken according to circumstan-
ces. A trial of thee remedies will be at-

tended satisfactory results

MJlJilllED.
In Berwick, on the 31st of January, by

the Rev. I Bahl, Mr. Johs Petkrs. to Miss
Hannah Crfsbman, both of Hollenback ;

Luzerne county.
In Mifflin twp , on the 2d inst., by the

same, Mr. John Harter. of Nescopeck.to
Miss Eliz. Bond, of the former place.

In Berwick, on the 5th inst., by the same,
Mr. Pktv.r Rrrxr.r to Miss Eliz. Brown,
both of Hollenha k Lnz. co

the residence of his sen, i Amis twp.,
Blair county. Penna., on the 7th of January,
1P6I, William Carothcrs, aged 75 years
and about days.

He was a native of Northumberland,
where he learned the printing business with
Andrew Kennedy the elder, and went with
John Binns, to Philadelphia, as a pressman.

Alter wotkittfi in various he pub-

lished a paper at at Bloomsburg,
and Berwick, then the first paper in

Lewieburg, Myled the Lewisurg News Leitert

in the larae stone where Dennis
Philips now lives. For a few years after-

wards, he printed the Times, at New Ber-

lin for proprietor," John A. Sterret Esq.,
now ol Lewistown Mr. last

paper was the Union Hickory, established in

Lewisburg, in or '29. and printed in

the brick house now occupied by James C.

In 1830, Daniel Gotshall bought

the office, and published the Lewisburg

Journal, seven years... For 15 or 20 of his

latter years. Mr. Carothers suffered from

partial blindness, when he sought any em-

ployment by which he coold earn his bread
li imaiii.tiAaalae

STATEMENT OF TIIE'FIXAKCES
OF THE

Bounty ofcosluIibia.
fYom the 1st day of 'January, i860, td-th- e Yit

day of 'January, 1861.
THE Auditors elected to settle and adjust

ih PuMi? Art ouitts ef CoHitrihta county,
rave examined the same, Ironi'the 1 d jy
of January, 1?60, to the'rst day of January,
'.861, and respectfully lay before th Hon-
orable the Judges of the Court of'Cohimon
Pleas, ihe following staten.eiifand'reS6Ms,
agreeably io the 'Twenty-secon- d Section of
an Act of the General YWembly of this
Commonwealth, pasi-e- J the Fourth day of
April, A. I). 1834.

JOHN A. Trentirrr
of Columbia County, in account with said
County :

January, 1860 :

To Taxes outstanding, S8.125 75
Feb'y'6, To cash of Jacob Yohe,

for old plank, J 26
Feb'y 6 To cash of John D. Run- -

j an, Toxes, 15
March 26 To cash of 'Sheriff Sny.

der, Jury Fees & Fines, 96 94
May 7 To cash of J. W.

land redeemed, 3 50
May 9 To cash of J. S. McNinch,

laife Treasurer, 39 35
June 8, To cash of N. Y..M.C. F.

R. R. & Coal Co , land redeemed, F0 53
June 13 To rash ol Sm'lM Henry

land redeemed, 2 34
June 13 To arn'i of County Tax

assessed fdr I860, 8,779 25
June 13 To cash received for mil- -

!ii8ry assessment, 1850, 40 60
do To County tax on unseated and

e'eated lauds relumed, 587 74
do To tax on seated and unseated

lane!. returned, 464 61
do To cash, toad tax on seated and

unsealed lands returned, 1,245 39
do To Sehool Tax on seated and

unhealed lands, returned, 938 35
do To cash, poor lax, on seated and

unseated land 168 B0
June 23-- To cash ol Dr. H. W. Mo

Reynolds, taxes, 84
July 27 To cash of Jas. Lamon,

land redeemed, 2 74
Oct. 12 To caiih of David Savage,

for old plank, 7 17
Nov. To am'i ten day assessment, II 20
Dec. 3d 10 cash of E. Reynold,

1.3 ud 'redeemed, 2 64
do To cash ot Joseph hsrpless for

old iron, 3 CO

Dec. 4 To cas"h from J. N. Jones,
land redeemed, 46

Dec. 5 To cah of Hudoii Broth- -
ers for use of Couri Room, 2 50

Dec. 29 Tocssh of Y. M.C. A.,
per I. W. Hartman, 3 00

do To rash of Hod-o- n Brothers fcrr
use of Court Room, 5 00

do To ca-- h of KJ.-&- . P. Bellas, for
old bridge near Orangeville, 50 00

do To 'cubU ol Jacob E)erlr, Pro- -

fhonoiary, Jury fee, 4 00
do To rash of E. H Liltle, Jury fee 4 00 !

do To cash of John Snyder.Shenff,
Jury Feea and Fines, 101 59

do To each of A. B. Tate, amount
to be refunded, 12 50

do To amount added to duplicates 7
c'o I o cash received on ouis and-in- g

taxes, 59 34

By am'n't outstanding tor I860 and
previous years, 51,hj a

By exoneration allowed collectors 227 39
" cormiMons 00 do 43 75
" ain't paid Slate aseesem'i less
than quota ,r j

By order redeemed of 1P60, 9.9t2 75
do d 1859, 487 71

By orders redeemed ol 1858, and
51 90

334 41

2 055 48LUUU,;i
S2C,5l 4S

Expenditures :

ASSESSORS' PAY ANNUAL ASSESS
MENT.

Leonard B. Ropert, Bloom twp. Is 71

Isaiah Bower, Borough Berwick, II 88
William Erwine , Briarcteek, 13 86
Josiab Ri'ienhoose. 13 59

boot application sundry of that By Treasurer's commission on
party thought he I 360

been sufficiently chastised, they took him cash in hands of Treasurer, due

William T. fchuman.
Peter M Kashner Montour,
John Sletler, Madison,

PUasar.t,

be

be
Ointment

nightly

with

At

28

places,
Danville,

printed

building

the
Carothers

1828

McClure.

Merrill,

returned,

Beaver,
17 43
16 16
15 60
14 00
16 24

8 56
15 98
15 75
11 86
15 84
15 68
10 85

9 12
15 86
12 66
14 27
14 24
9 03

11 53
14 13

$332 83
"S.

181 00
AGE.

9S6 42

47 20

2 84

161 CO

41 50

Samuel R. Kline, Bmon,
S?m"'' Nhrd- - Cn,re.

Danie Conyngbam,
Kmandns Unaugst, Fishingcreek,
Aaron Lamberson, Franklin,
A. H. Kitchen, Green wood,
J.ftt,n
Jeremiah

M- - F"s'.line,".nn'
fjera 0wer Locust,
Lawrence Waiters, Mifflin,

George Richard, Orange,
A. J. Manning, Pine,
Charles uyer, lvoanncrve,
J. R. Fritz, Sosarloaf,
Matthew Caee, Scott,

Am't paid f undry persons tor road
and bridge views dorins the year
JURORS' WAGES AND MILE

Amount paid Jurors at the several
Courts,

INCIDENTAL.
Amooot paid for pier, ink, etc.

POSTAGE.
Amount paid Leonard B Rupert,

SURVEYOR.
Am'nt paid Solomon Neyhard for

surveying unseated lanus,
Am'nt paid for Surveying County

line between Columbia and Lu-

zerne Counties, agreeably to an
Act of Assembly, passed April
2d, 1860,

iiu2 50
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Amount paid E 11 Ldite, Eqr. 109 00
PRINTING.

Amount paid W. H. Jacoby, 93 80
do do Falemon John, 37 00
do do A. B. Taie, 64 50
do do L. L. Tate, 116 50

311 80
SHERIFF'S BILL.

Am'nt paid John Snyder bonding
Prisoners and noticing Jurors 377 93

Am't paid, ron ve ing John Whip-
ple to the Eastern ia;e Peniten-liar- y,

70 00
Amt conveying Jno. Greenoogh to

E S Penitentiary & W. J. Cook, 95 00
Am't paid conveying Rob't Brown

to Inane Asylum, Harriburg, 37 00
579 S3

FOX AND WILD CAT SCALPS
Amount p&id sundtv persons, 90 42

CLEANING COURT HOUSE.
AmU paid Ann Lona, during year, 17 00

TIP-STAV- ES.

Am'i paid at the several Courts. . 43 00

BLANK AND LAW BOOKS
Amount paid sundry person, 53 72

PROTHONOTARY.
h"i-horrn- ...find jhpHI, Aril bills, 128

ROAD DAMAGES.
Ami. paid Hiram Hess Fish'cieek, 25 00

oo """1 nort. Ma.lison, 1 00
do Shadrack Even, pjne 45 00
do Abraham Hs-nlork-, Pine, 3a 00
do l.eiiot G. Kline, Orange, i 00
do Sjm'uAl'Boon, Bloom, 50 00
do Joho He-s- , 25 00
do Heiiry'KelJer, Locust, 50 Oti

3u5 OO
BRIDGE CONTRACTS.

Amonnt paid Dnviif Savage, 19 50
do Daniel M Henry, 34 32

153 2
13RIDGE REPAIRS

Am Clint paid .
for repairing bridges 664 83

1- - v n r 1 1
1 a. ur.rutMUbU.

Amt. of road, school, and poor tax
on 'tin seared Land, returned 10

'township, 2,099 07
Ami.' refunded to Michael Brobst, 7 00

2,lut 07
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Amt. paid Col. Co. Aaricoli'l'S u-'- 100 00
CO. AUDITORS AND THEIR CLE&K.

Amt. paid Autfrors and'theirClerk,'39 50
do W. Wirt audi ling 'Pro-thonota- ry

and Regtbter's Accounts, 12 50
, 852 00
EXFCTIOY EXPENSES.

Sprine elec'ion and swearing officers 386 5d
Geni'ral ejection, 328 OO

Presidential election, 343 60
91,058 19

COMMONWEALTH COSTS.
Amt. paid "Witnesses, Justices, &c. 70 09

COURT CRIER.
Amt. paid Moses Coffman, 49 00

FUEL.
Amt. paid for Coal aud Wood, 59 7J

COMMISSIONERS' ATTORNEY.
Amount paid Jrhn(. Freeze, E-- q 85 00

INSURANCE
Amt paid B. F. Hartman for 'Lye.

Mutual Insurance Company, 19 83
INQUEST.

Amt paid Wm. T. Shumao, Esq,
body of John T. Keeth, 10 37

Amt. paid Reuben Fahriiiger. Esq.
bo ty of Darnel Heibster, 17 65

Am'i paid John Hartman, Esq .

body of Baltis App'eman, 10 73
Amt paid Reuben Kahriner, Eq.

body of Thomas Couly, 20 44
359 19

PENITENTIARY.
Pad E. S Penitentiary torsuppor

of con vie , 216 64
MEDfCA'I. SERVICES.

Paid F. "C. Harrison, M I) , medi-
cal attendance On prisoners, 29 00

Paid J110. Kamey. M. D., medical
aiieudance on prisoners, 32 00

i60 bO
"COUNTY BUILDINGS.

Amn't paid for papering in Court
Hou.e. Sher fl's house, Sioves in
Conrt House, repairing pump at
Sheriff house, repairing Stable,
Lamps in Court Houe, three
County Maps, &c. 8233 44

TKEAMJRER.
To amount p:id J. S. McNineh,

lti Treasurer, balance due from
countj, a per auditor's Report, $487 It

COMMISSIONERS AND CLERK.
Amt d Elia Deitertch. 146 00

.... ... 1 E. Del ........ . ..........

to HarrifOur.: on Dusiuens lor i'm
county. 15 00

Ami. paid Onorge Miller, 142 5d
do Joeph R. Pation, 151 00
do William Lamon, 18 00
do R. C. Fruit, Clerk. 400 00

Whole Amount of Or.'ers iue,
lor I860, 10 009 0

Deduct amt. ol Taxes refunded, 2,106 07
iiti nu ,aiu me 1 iramier, in in

Dedtact amt. to be retutided by A.
B Tate, vhich over-pa- y for
the year i860, 12 5Q

71lt 35
ExpBbcHtures for the j--

r 1?60, $7,403 45
We, the undersigned Auditors of t'-- e Co.

of Columbia, being duly elected to adiual
anil beiile the accounts of the Treasurer anl
Commissioners, have carefully examine!
the arcunnts and voucher of the Pirn
from the firs' day of January, A. D., 1860j

' . . . . .t c. a 1 n .11-- 1 1

10 inn ur- -i 01 January, xl. it., 1001, tio
certily that we find ihern correct aa set torirt
in ihe foregoing statement, and il.at we fin.l
a balance due Columbia county of Twenty
Hundred and Fif y Five Dollars and Forty
Eight cents from Johu A. Futito:i, Treasur-
er of said county.

Given under our hands this eleventh day
of Jauutr, A. D., 1 86 1 .

DAVID DEMO IT, I r-
- ,

GEO. M HOWELL. J
JOSEPH B KMITLE )

Aaauor'-Attes- t

W Wirt, Clerk.
We, it:e undersigned Comiusioners of

Colnmbia county, do certify that the fore-

going is a correct statement of the accounu
of said county tor ihe year I860.

In tiini0ny wnereot we have hereunto
set our hands this I lib day of January, A. D.
1861

GEORGE MILLER, 1 Corn's
JOSEPH R. PATION. of
WILLIAM LAMON, ) Col. Co,

A:tet R. C. Fruit, Clerk.
FINANCES OF COLUMBIA CO.

Balance due from Colleciors, 57,143 3"

Note of Beijamin Hayman's adm'r, 26 24
Balance due from Treasurer, Sz.055 48

9,225 U9

Orders unredeemed for 185S and
previous years, 8 09

Orders muedeemed for 18J9, 2
do do 1800, 107 03

Orders outstandinz, 511b 52
Balance in tavor of County, S9.108 57
February 5ih 1861 approved by the Court.

JACOK KVA, I
STEPHEN BALDY, J Jjdges.

Bloomsburg, Feb.13, 1861.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
(Latc White Swan)

Race Street, above 3d' Philadelphia.
QU1LLMAN If B0YER, Prifrietors.

Terms, per day.
the old cn-tom- ers of this well-know- nTOHoue, we desire to say, that we have

renovated, improved and newly furni.hed
the sa.ne, and hat we respectfully solicit
a continuance ot their patronage.

travelers and visitors we eor"- -

dially invite to the hospnalbty of ihe "Na-
tional" to come anJ sei ami judge lor
lhemelve of i's advantages and merits.

Oor locattoH is ce'itral, and convenient
lor Merchants an 1 buines men generally.

We will always endeavor to study ihe;.,

wants and comforts of our oest, and with
the asiiinee of Mr. Ckarlcs A. SrciM,oor
arlable xnd attentive Clerk, we feel prepar-
ed to keep a cd Hotel, aad hope to give
general satisfaction.

I HENRY QUILLMAN.
JOHN BO VER.

Philad , Feb. li 1861 y.

in;Yi eh of the maiikist.
CAICTTLLT CORRtXTfD WCKLT- -

WHEAT, Si 00 BUTTER,
RYE. 79 EGGS.
CORN,(new) 50 TALLOW,
OA I S. 30 LARD,

51 BUCKWHEAT,? 50 POTATOES,
" " 1 m--1 iV Uli

1

1

12
!3

2
f e-- 4


